Welcome.

The City’s Mission
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About Troy

Did you know?
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City Officials
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City Council

City Administration
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Development Department
Contact: 937.339.9601

Does Troy offer tax incentives to build my business in the City?

Does my home qualify for the Community Reinvestment Area program?

Do I need a permit to build a fence, shed, pool or deck?

Engineering Department
Contact: 937.339.9481

How are sidewalks repairs prioritized?

I’m curious about construction work happening in my neighborhood. Where can I find out about upcoming
projects in Troy?

How can I report a pothole, broken traffic light, or another issue with
City property?

Who can I call if my power / phone / internet connection goes down?
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Fire Department
Contact: 937.335.1725

What hospital will I be transported to when I call 911?

Do you offer smoke and/or carbon monoxide detectors?

Am I allowed to have a recreational fire in Troy?

Do you perform child car-seat checks?

Hobart Arena
Contact: 937.335.4457

Where can I buy tickets to events at Hobart Arena?

Where can I find room rental information?

When is public skating available?

Do you offer skating and hockey groups?
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Income Tax Department
Contact: 937.339.3861

Do I need to file an income tax return?

Can someone assist me in completing my City Income Tax Return?

Where can I get income tax forms?

I am a Troy resident but work elsewhere. Do I still owe city taxes?

Miami Shores Golf Course
Contact: 937.335.4457

Do I need a membership to play?

What types of memberships do you offer?

Do you have practice facilities?

Is the Shoreline Restaurant open to the public?
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Park Department
Contact: 937.335.4612

How do I reserve a park shelter and how much does it cost?

Where can I find out about concerts at the amphitheater at Treasure Island Park?

Will the City plant trees in my curb lawn?

How do I have a tree removed in the curb lawn between the street and
sidewalk?

Police Department
Emergency: 911
Dispatch Non-Emergency: 937.440.9911
Administrative Offices and Records: 937.339.7525

Do you offer vacation checks?

What are Troy’s parking laws?

How can I find out about crime in my neighborhood?
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Recreation Department
Contact: 937.339.5145

Do you offer season passes to the Troy Aquatic Park?

Does the pool offer party rentals?

What kind of programs does the Recreation Department offer?

Are City athletic fields available for use by my organization, sports
league, or tournament?

Refuse Department
Contact: 937.339.1914

What can I recycle?

What can I do with yard waste?

What is the Dye Mill Road Compost Facility?

I need to dispose of a large item. What should I do?
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Utility Billing and Collection
Contact: 937.335.4151

Where can I pay my utility bill?

Can my billing date be changed?

Wastewater Treatment
Contact: 937.339.5145

How much water does the Wastewater Treatment Plant treat per day?

What should I avoid flushing or putting down the drain?

Water Treatment
Contact: 937.339.4826

How can I pay my water bill?

How does Troy prevent lead and other contaminants in its drinking water ?
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